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Abstract: This research examines the antecedent of developing absorptive capacity in the context of emerging
economy. In particular, it focuses on role of external knowledge, success experience of externally acquired
knowledge, internal and external activation triggers. This research emphasizes on institutional factors that
contribute on developing acquisition capability of the firms in emerging economy context. The results show
the importance of how institutional factors such as government policy change and technological change
influence the development of potential absorptive capacity especially acquisition capabilities. On the contrary,
firms’ efforts in developing acquisition capabilities suffer while government regime changes.
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INTRODUCTION developing firms capabilities using Indonesia as one-

This research examines the antecedent of developing how the firms in Indonesia develop its ACAP. In this
absorptive capacity (ACAP) in the context of emerging light, this study is the first and pioneer in assessing
economy. Despite growing attention has been paid ACAP development using Indonesian public-listed firms
regarding absorptive capacity research since [1] as sample.
introduced the concept, recent study by [2] identify a
tendency of reification of the concept. They argue that Theory and Hypotheses: Following [7], this research
few researchers understand the assumptions and defines absorptive capacity as a set of organizational
definition of the construct they think they are using. routines and processes, by which firms acquire,
Limited studies have been done in redefine, extend and assimilate, transform and exploit knowledge to produce
elaborate underlying process of ACAP except [3-7]. a dynamic organizational capability. They distinguish
Therefore, they suggest to view absorptive capacity as a four  capabilities   of   ACAP   into   two  dimensions.
capability; bring its original assumptions back, replicate First, potential absorptive capacity (PACAP) consists of
and empirically test it; to explore it in non-R&D contexts; acquisition and assimilation capabilities. Second, realized
and finally put more emphasis on longitudinal studies. absorptive capacity (RACAP) comprises of

 This study attempts to fill some of these lacks by transformation and exploitation capabilities. Based on this
applying resource-based view of the firm (RBV) and definition, they argue that, it becomes possible to analyze
bringing institutional factors into context. Indonesia is the stocks and flows of a firm’s knowledge and relate
relevant venue to study due to the growing development these variables to the creation and sustainability of
of their business climates following the financial crisis competitive. In addition, four capabilities of ACAP are
1997 as well as increasing positive sentiments of combinative in nature and build upon each other to
institutional  factors  such  as  political  stability  and produce ACAP that is necessary to build other
better commitment towards rules of  law  implementation. organizational capabilities. Hence, it yields competitive
In addition, limited studies has been conducted regarding advantage.

country study except [8-10], specifically study concerning
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This logic implies that it is appropriate to apply the acquisition and assimilation. However, the prior
resource-based view (RBV) for this research, particularly related knowledge as knowledge basis owned by firms
within  process  stream  vis-à-vis  structural/content and overlapping between those knowledge bases and
stream of RBV [11]. As RBV seeks to explain sustained source external knowledge can also enhance firm’s
competitive advantage of firm by identifying differences PACAP [24]. As I focus on acquisition capability,
firm’s resources and capabilities, the former stream of RBV therefore
argues that difference in firm performance is based on the
firm’s ability to integrate, build and reconfigure internal Hypothesis 1: The greater a firm’s exposure to
and external competences to address rapidly changing diverse and complementary external sources of
environments [12]. It is so-called 'dynamic  capability' knowledge, the greater the opportunity is for the
framework that is intended to explain how combinations firm to develop the acquisition capability (potential
of competences and resources can be developed, absorptive capacity)
deployed and protected. Further, [13] extends it as the
organizational and strategic routines by which firms Experiences: Second antecedent offered by [25] is past
achieve new resource configurations as markets emerge, experience.  As  the development of firm’s PACAP is
collide, split, evolve and die. path-dependent capability that is influenced by past

Meanwhile, the latter is mainly build on works of, experience and experiences also reflect firm’s successes
among others, [14-16], Barney’s VRIO framework argues and failures over time [26], this research propose that
firm’s resources should be valuable, rare, inimitable and experience of success in prior acquired external
non-substitutable in order to be sources of competitive knowledge seems to determine the future development of
advantage [17]. Since it is being criticized as rather static, acquisition of new external knowledge.
[18] then extends that in addition to having VRIO
resources, firm also needed to be organized in such a Hypothesis 2: Experience of success in acquiring
manner that it could exploit the full potential of those external knowledge positively influence the
resources in order to attain a competitive advantage. His development of path-dependent capabilities of
work is based on previous studies that try to clarify acquisition (potential absorptive capacity)
relations between possessing the resources and
performance such as [19] that argue the importance of Internal Activation Triggers: Organizational Change
firm’s distinctive competence in making better use of its and Failure: Triggers are defined as events that
resources; resources must be better leveraged [20] or be encourage or compel a firm to respond to specific internal
managed [21]. or external stimuli [27, 28]. Internal triggers can be in the

In recent study in assessing the contribution of RBV, form of organizational crises that redefine a firm’s strategy
[22] coins the coexistence of these two streams of [29], intensify firm’s efforts to achieve and learn new skills
research  by   explaining   that  structural/content stream and to develop new knowledge [30]; stimulating learning
of research as resource heterogeneity approach whereas [31] and leading to it to explore, acquire and internalize
the process stream of research as dynamic capability external knowledge [32].
approach. He finds that dynamic capabilities approach is
the least employed approach and it receives different level Hypothesis 3: Intensity of organizational change
of empirical supports. As ACAP is a bundle of and organizational failures positively influence the
knowledge-based capabilities, therefore the main paper acquisition capabilities (potential absorptive
argument of this research is that it can be a source of capacity)
sustained competitive advantage through the lens of
dynamic capabilities approach within RBV. ExternalActivation Triggers: Environments Dynamism:

Antecedents of Absorptive Capacity the future of the industry in which firm operates [33].
Source of External Knowledge: First antecedent proposed Derived from argument that environments dynamism
by [23] is the external source and knowledge affects PACAP as summarized in [34, 35], this research
complementarities. They argue that firms acquire identifies three type of environmental dynamism that may
knowledge from different sources in their environment influence firm’s efforts in developing acquisition and
and the diversity of those sources significantly influences assimilation   capabilities.    First,    government  policies;

External triggers are defined as event that may influence
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second, technological change such as emergence of Singapore, Thailand, Philippines and Malaysia. Its index
dominant design and technological change; and third, has reached 1800 the highest point in JSX history in the
change of government regime. These type of external end of year 2005. Following the financial crisis hit this
activation triggers of PACAP tries to fulfill suggestion country ten years ago, it seems that financial market and
that the environment’s influence should not only the economic has getting better and more stable.
industry environment but should also include the Sample firms derived from JSX Fact Book 2006
regulatory environment [36]. Environmental dynamism containing newest information including number and
affects assimilation capabilities and moderates contact address of listed companies. Total public listed
acquisition, assimilation and transformation improving companies in 2006 are 336. Sample selection is based on
performance [37]. As I focus on acquisition capability, the criteria that the sample firms should have address in
therefore. Greater Jakarta Areas (Jakarta, Bogor, Tangerang, Depok

Hypothesis 4a: government policy change and manageable manner. Therefore, this research was able to
technological change positively influence the use 296 firms from various industries such as
opportunity to development acquisition capabilities manufacturing, transportation services, communication,
of external knowledge (potential absorptive banking and financial.
capacity) Data was collected during August 2006 until January

The change of regime in emerging economies can collaboration from The Center for Japanese Studies,
create uncertain situation, either toward positive or University of Indonesia, a leading research institute
negative pendulums. With the high floating mass  (voters) within University of Indonesia that focus on many
then very few of well-educated constituents therefore Japanese aspects either in Japan and Indonesia. Then, a
their choice are less rational. It means that candidate who research team was assembled lead by one research project
proposes good and systematic agendas do not always manager who was assigned by the executive director of
have higher likelihood to be chosen compared to any the center. The research project manager works directly
candidate who has more charisma or other consideration with the author. This team comprises of four field
except the agenda. The fact, the latter type of candidate supervisors   and   ten  well-trained  field  interviewers.
has higher chances to become in power despite their less The main task of this team is to collect data using set of
quality of the agendas. Since the check and balance of questioner provided by the author through conducting
power has not been executed properly, the most powerful directly interview with respondents. Second, I held a day
decision is  in  the  hand  of  who  becomes  a  president. research meeting with all members explaining the research
In turn, he or she builds their regime. With this framework, questionnaire and gave a specific training
background, the firms will see this situation as both related to this research in July 2006. The other series of
opportunity and threat. Their alignment with previous research meeting were coordinated by project manager.
regime has become obsolete and they should try to build Then I involved directly in data collecting process during
quickly new relationship with new regime and their allies. September and December 2006. Third, sample was
It creates uncertainty for the firm in order to develop their contacted by phone, fax and email explaining the research
acquisition capabilities of external knowledge. theme, objective, framework and advantage of research

Hypothesis 4b: government regime change the manager’s name and promised to provide them with
negatively influence the development of acquisition the summary of results in order to ensure confidentiality
capabilities of external knowledge (potential and to increase their eagerness to participate. When they
absorptive capacity) agree to cooperate in this research, the date for interview

MATERIALS AND METHODS designated date. Fourth, respondent is manager or senior

Setting and Data Collection: Sample of this research is development/research and development/human resource
public listed companies in Jakarta Stock Exchange (JSX) development or most familiar person with knowledge
in Indonesia. Recently, JSX has been recognized as one management process in the firm. Fifth, all returned
of dynamic stock market in the region compare to questioners  then  were  checked by the field supervisors

and Bekasi) in order to be able to conduct interviews in

2007 following these steps. First, I asked help for research

and asked for their participation. We agreed not to reveal

was set and the interviewer come to see the respondent in

manager who responsible for product
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and if there is unanswered question, in fact  it  is  very Explanatory Variables: First set of explanatory variables
rare, field supervisor directly contact the respondent. to test the impact of key antecedents of absorptive
Field supervisor also has  responsibility  to  verify capacity is derived from principal component analysis
whether interview has been conducted properly by (PCA) while the second set of variables are calculated
confirming directly the respondent. This mechanism is from average values of the items such as for internal
intended to ensure high quality of answer and reliability. activation triggers and knowledge antecedent. When
As research’s caveat in the emerging economies context conducting PCA, I set the eigenvalues over 1 for
has been very difficult to get high response rate as well as extraction and then varimax rotation is used in order to
reliability of answer when the research merely depends on improve interpretability. Given the sample size of 52, I
mail survey, unique approach in this research has tried to surpassed the loading of absolute values of .70 that can
deal with this problem. be considered significant [40]. The details explanation of

Final usable sample is 52 firms corresponding with each variable as follows.
17.56% response rate. Twenty firms in the sample are
included in the 50 leading firms in terms of market Source of Knowledge: Respondent were asked the
capitalization in year 2005, accounted for by 37.7% of total question to what extent your company think of the
market capitalization. Respondent’s mean company tenure importance of the following twenty one sources of
is 8.3 years. First look of the data reveals 47 firms are external knowledge. (1=not important at all; 6=very much
innovative and 37 firms of them are doing both product important). Several examples of source of external
and process innovations. Meanwhile, only 5 firms each knowledge derived from literatures are merger and
are doing either product innovation or process innovation acquisition; technical licensing; contractual agreement;
only. strategic alliances; joint ventures; university; government

Measurement and Validation of Constructs: This Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO) measure of sampling
research has utilized existing scales from prior studies. adequacy yielded value of .636 meaning that sample is
Specifically, this research adopted the scales for  potential adequate (greater than .50). Bartlett=s test of sphericity
and realized absorptive capacity developed by [38] with also showed a significant value explaining that the matrix
view to replicate the empirical works and to extend it with is not an identity matrix; therefore factor analysis is
additional constructs and different context. First draft of appropriate [41]. I was able to get five factor loadings for
questionnaire is written in English and then translated source of external knowledge namely, domestic sources;
into Indonesian language by the author. Pilot testing is joint ventures; contractual; strategic alliances; and
conducted in Jakarta in early July 2006 with in-depth government. Then, these are used in the regression
interviews with five managers. They gave comments on analysis.
substance, phrasing of items and layout of the
questionnaire in order to be understood easily. I also Experiences: Respondents were asked the question to
conducted discussion with industry expert and peers to what extent your company has succeeded in acquiring
enhance the quality of final version of the questionnaire. external knowledge in the past. They were asked similar

The possibility of non-response bias  was  checked twenty one items as source of knowledge. KMO test
by  comparing the characteristics of respondents and showed value of .720 therefore sample is adequate.
non-respondents. The calculated t-values for assets Bartlett’s test also showed the significant value.
(t=1.19,p<.263), liability (t=1.13, p<.286) and leverage ratio Therefore, this research were able to use six components
(t=.88, p<.404) are all statistically insignificant, suggesting of experience namely, consultants; internet; government;
that no differences between sample and non-sample firms. R&D consortia; competitors; and joint ventures.

Dependent Variables Internal Activation Triggers: To create this
Potential Absorptive Capacity: The dependent variable is measurement,  respondents   were   asked   the   question
one dimension of absorptive capacity which is acquisition to what extent the impact of these following events to
capability (potential). Each construct was based on works your company  efforts  in  searching  for external
by [39] and measured by a six-point likert type scale. knowledge. (1= not important at all; 6=very much
Acquisition comprises six items capturing the intensity important). This research created two variables as follows.
and direction of effort in identifying and acquiring external First, Organizational Change is measured by average
knowledge. This scale is quite reliable (  = .67). value  of four  following  items  namely,   change  of major

and government funded institution etc. PCA produce
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ownership; change of top management; change of based industry dummy is created by taking a value 1 if
organizational  structure;  and   merger   and  acquisition firm belongs to pharmaceutical, electronic equipments,
(  = .92). Second, Organizational Failure is measured by chemical and telecommunication industry and 0 otherwise.
average value of two following items such as firm’s Information intensive industry dummy is created by
financial loss and moral hazard of employee or taking a value 1 if firm belongs to bank, credit, securities,
management (  = .58). insurance and retail industry and 0 otherwise. Service

External Activation Triggers: This measurement derived taking a value 1 if firm belongs to transportation service,
from the question to what extent the impact of these property and construction industry and 0 otherwise.
following events to your company efforts in searching for Supplier dominated industry dummy is used for
external knowledge (1=not important at all; 6=very much reference.
important). From the PCA, there are three factors loadings
can be used in regressions namely, Government Policy RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Change (mostly composed by the item of change in
government policy); Technological Change (mainly Table 1 shows coefficient of pearson correlation of
composed by items of emergence of dominant design and the variables. Acquisition variable is correlated with
technological change); Government Regime Change alliance as  source  of  external  knowledge  at p<.10.
(mainly composed by item of government regime change). While acquisition is strongly correlated with internet as

Control Variables: Based on prior studies, this research p<0.01, acquisition is also strongly correlated with
employs several control variables. Firm age is created by technological change and government regime change at
counting number of year since the foundation from year p<0.001 and p<.10, respectively. However, correlation
2006 due to age may influence knowledge acquisition and between acquisition and technological change is positive
exploitation [42, 43]. R&D unit dummy is created by taking while correlation between acquisition and government
a value 1 for firms possess R&D, 0 otherwise because the regime change is negative.
existence of R&D unit may reveal the firm’s prior Table 2 shows the results of OLS analysis of the
knowledge and represent stock of knowledge they have. effect of first part of antecedents including source of
Past performance is included because strong history of external knowledge, experience, both internal and
high performance is likely to invest in absorptive capacity external triggers on PACAP. Numbers in the parentheses
[44]. It is measured by geometric means of return of are t-values. Model (1) depicts the contractual source of
investment from 1999 B 2002. Firm with greater size may external knowledge becomes the only positive and
also have greater resources, therefore render the statistically significant on acquisition at p<.01. Therefore,
opportunity to acquire and assimilate the external
knowledge [45] and the greater size may have better
performance [46]. As proxy for size, Assets is calculated
from firm total assets in year 2005. Firm with higher
leverage ratio may have stronger finance investment to
get more resources that hence create better performance
[47]. Leverage ratio is calculated by total firm debt
divided by total firm assets in year 2005. This research
also controls the industry effects based on well-known
Pavitt taxonomy [48] that is extended by incorporating
service industry [49]. Supplier dominated industry
dummy is created by taking a value 1 if firm belongs to
paper, apparel and lumber industries and 0 otherwise.
Specialized supplier industry dummy is measured by
taking a value 1 if firm belongs to agriculture industry and
0 otherwise. Scale intensive industry dummy is included
by taking a value 1 if firm belongs to food, tobacco,
consumer goods, automobile, mining, metal, cement, cable
and plastic packaging industries and 0 otherwise. Science

specialized supplier industry dummy is included by

success experience of externally acquired knowledge at

Table 1: Correlations (Antecedents of Absorptive Capacity)
No Variable
1 Acquisition
2 Source: domestic -0.03
3 Source: joint venture -0.03
4 Source: contractual 0.06
5 Source: alliances 0.25+
6 Source: government 0.12
7 Experience: consultant -0.02
8 Experience: internet 0.39**
9 Experience: government 0.08
10 Experience: R&D consortia -0.05
11 Experience: competitor 0.01
12 experience joint venture -0.13
13 Organizational change -0.31*
14 Organizational failure 0.01
15 Government policy change 0.13
16 Technological change 0.45***
17 Government regime change -0.26+
+p<0.10; *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001
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Table 2: Effect of Antecedents on Potential Absorptive Capacity
Acquisition
---------------------------------------------------

Variable (1) (2) (3)
(Constant) 3.70 4.60 4.33

(9.61)*** (8.32)*** (7.74)***
Source of external knowledge
Domestic -0.03 -0.18

(-0.31) (-1.90)+
Joint Ventures 0.14 0.18

(1.42) (1.70)+
Contractual 0.32 0.29

(3.10)** (2.24)*
Alliances -0.07 -0.12

(-0.76) (-1.01)
Government 0.05 0.05

(0.59) (0.57)
Success experience of externally acquired knowledge
Consultant -0.12 -0.10

(-1.20) (-1.00)
Internet 0.13 0.27

(1.62) (2.67)**
University 0.26 0.18

(3.11)** (1.96)+
R&D Consortia -0.03 -0.05

(-0.44) (-0.54)
Competitors 0.03 -0.06

(0.41) (-0.57)
Joint Ventures 0.12 -0.07

(1.35) (-0.66)
Internal activation triggers
Organizational change -0.21 -0.13

(-2.08)* (-1.26)
Organizational failure 0.06 0.05

(0.56) (0.44)
External activation triggers
Government policy change 0.18 0.15

(2.26)* (1.76)+
Technological change 0.26 0.20

(2.30)* (1.82)+
Government regime change -0.17 -0.15

(-1.85)+ (-1.71)+
Control variables (Included)
R 0.44 0.64 0.732

Adjusted R 0.18 0.36 0.432

No. Observation 52 52 52
F-test 1.69+ 2.30* 2.43**
+p<0.10; *p<0.05; **p<0.01; ***p<0.001

hypothesis 1 regarding the effect of source of external
knowledge on PACAP is supported despite the
expectation of the more diversity of source of knowledge
will bring more effect on developing PACAP.

Model (2) shows the effects of success experience of
externally acquired knowledge on developing PACAP.
Success experience with university shows positive and

statistically significant at p<.01 in model (2) suggesting
that this channel effects development of acquisition
capability compare to other sources. Meanwhile, among
the internal activation triggers only organizational
change shows negative and statistically significant at
p<.05. It means that the higher intensity of organization
change decreases developing of acquisition capability of
the firms. It seems that firms do not put more efforts in
acquiring external knowledge while there are changes in
their internal organization. They might try to look for, scan
and focus on their internally owned knowledge first and
utilize it before searching external source of knowledge
that not available internally. Even though, these results
contrast with the expectation that internal organization
can be a trigger in exploring, acquiring and internalizing
external knowledge [50]. Therefore, hypothesis 3 is
rejected.

Yet the interesting results regarding the effect of
external activation triggers have been found. Government
policy change and technological change variables both
show positive and statistically significant at p<.05 while
government regime change depicts negative and
statistically significant at p<.10. These findings suggest
that change of government policy does matter for
increasing efforts of acquisition capability and change of
technology also positively affects development of
acquisition capability. Favorable government policy
changes in order to foster fair competition, to cut high
cost economics that might come from bribery, to give tax
incentives and deregulation give signal and hopes for
better business climates for firms. Particularly, in the
context of emerging economies that try to catch up, firms
should also aware the recent development of technology
in order to be able to compete. Meanwhile, the change of
government regime negatively relates to acquisition
capability development suggesting that the firm suffers
from the change of new regime. The regime change might
push firms to wait and see because it might create
turbulent business environment changes. If it happens
while well-established relations might have already
broken, then firms should search for and build new
relations that can cost them a lot.

As we see the overall effects of the variables in model
(3), it shows that domestic source of knowledge
negatively relates to efforts of acquisition capability may
suggest that the value of information acquired from
domestic sources do not unique, new, or add significant
contributions. Meanwhile, this research finds support for
the diversity of source of external knowledge in increasing
acquisition  capability  by  the  positive  and  statistically
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significant values at p<.10 and p<.05 for joint ventures contribution of internet  technology  also  recognize in
and contractual variables. Therefore, we can open up the other areas such as costumer relations management
how each source of external knowledge affects the and customer loyalty [54] which is area close to
development of acquisition development. It is also in line application  of  absorptive capacity. This provides
with the notion of breadth of source of external support for the path-dependent idea of capabilities
knowledge. Furthermore, internal activation triggers development.
variables turn out to be not significant whereas external Within the context of emerging economies,
activation triggers variables remain stable even the effect organizational change as part of internal activation
becomes marginal. It may suggest that change of internal triggers on PACAP negatively associated with the efforts
organization such as ownership change, moral hazard of of developing acquisition capabilities. It seems that
employee and management, up to firm’s financial loss has Indonesian firms focus on internally available knowledge
less important impact on the efforts of acquisition new before look for knowledge available externally.
external knowledge. On the contrary, external activation Meanwhile, this finding contrasts with argument that
triggers or environment dynamism does affect the organizational crisis can provide the opportunity to
process of PACAP development specifically acquisition acquire, assimilate and utilize external knowledge in order
capability. to increase performance e.g. [55].

CONCLUSIONS activation triggers such as government policy change

This research has examined the antecedents of PACAP especially acquisition capabilities. On the
absorptive capacity within the context of emerging contrary, firms’ efforts in developing acquisition
economies empirically from dynamic  capabilities  lens. capabilities suffer while government regime changes.
The contribution of this research can be summarized as These results gauged the importance of environmental
follows. First, this research provides empirical and dynamism in emerging economies that firms should aware
important evidences of absorptive capacity research of if they want to win the competition.
through  specific   operationalization   of  ACAP that Contribution of this research is from method in
focus  on  the routines   and   processes   e.g  [51, 52]. collecting data in the context of emerging economies.
The antecedents of ACAP consist of source of external Whereas the well-developed, various and extensive
knowledge, success experience of external knowledge archival data like in developed countries is still limited,
acquisition, internal and external activation triggers, this research blends most available archival data provided
institutional factors, organizational form and knowledge by the authority of JSX with questionnaire survey that
attributes. Source of external knowledge affects directly enumerated through face to face interview with
developing PACAP particularly contractual source of respondents. This method ensures high reliability of
external knowledge. Indonesia-public listed firms seem to answer, particularly vis-à-vis mail survey questionnaire.
seek new knowledge, skills and valuable information The absorptive capacity research and its application
mainly through contractual between buyer and seller in various context has called attention many scholars from
mediated by market such as formal arms-length emerging economies context such as in SMEs
transactions have been recognized as one of major construction organization [56]. Future studies on
channels of international technology transfer in this absorptive capacity topics could be focused on this
country [53]. In addition, it confirms the notion of depth direction.
and breadth of external knowledge sources that affects
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